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Correction to: Concurrent validity and
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during the cervical flexion rotation test
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Kerstin Luedtke1,2*, Thomas Schoettker-Königer3, Toby Hall4, Christine Reimer5, Maike Grassold5,
Petra Hasselhoff-Styhler3, Christian Neulinger3, Max Obrocki5, Philipp Przyhoda3 and Axel Schäfer3

Correction to: BMCMusculoskelet Disord 21, 535 (2020)
https://doi.org/10.1186/s12891-020-03525-6

Following publication of the original article [1], the
authors noticed that one of the co-authors’ name is
incorrect. The author Christine Enns should be changed
to Christine Reimer. The original article [1] has been
updated.
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